New Jersey not only has picturesque geographic diversity; proudly it boasts a diverse business sector with nearly half of its small businesses certified as minority, women and veteran-owned. As such, the New Jersey Motion Picture and Television Commission is dedicated to forging working relationships amongst minority, women and veteran-owned business enterprises (MBE/WBE/VOB) and New Jersey’s film and television industry to drive media inclusion in the Garden State.

The directory herein will assist your company with connecting to certified local production-related businesses with MBE, WBE or VOB designation. From graphic designers and legal services to catering and cleaning services to makeup artists and video equipment, our local businesses are available to service your next production in New Jersey.

New Jersey Motion Picture and Television Commission
153 Halsey Street – 5th Floor
P.O. Box 47023
Newark, NJ 07101
(973) 648-6279
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Accounting Services

CABALLERO & ASSOCIATES LLC {MBE}
Alvin Caballero
9 Liberty Street 2-F
Metuchen, NJ
732-902-2929
acaballero@caballerocpas.com

NAV MANAGEMENT LLC {MBE}
Michael Lu
8 Baldwin Court
Whippany, NJ
973-975-5717
michaellu823@gmail.com

NEW JERSEY GOVERNMENTAL SERVICES, LLC {WBE}
Kimberly Browne-Smeraldo
21 Wakeman Street
West Orange, NJ
201-452-6127
kbrownesmeraldo@njgovser.com

POWELL CAPITAL MARKETS INC {MBE}
Arthur Powell
3 Becker Farm Road Ste. 103
Roseland, NJ
973-740-1230
afpowell@powellcapital.com

TONDAH CONSULTING GROUP INC {MBE}
Glenda Hadnott
301 Route 17 North
Rutherford, NJ
201-460-4590
ghadnott@bcawatsonrice.com
Advertising

BALADY PROMOTIONS {WBE}
Joanne Balady
1719 ROUTE 10, SUITE 103
Parsippany, NJ
973-682-8440
jbalady@balady.com

BUSINESS PROMOTIONS {MWBE}
Barbara Stubbs
616 E. PALISADES AVENUE
Englewood Cliffs, NJ
201-569-9777
barbara@buspromoideas.com

IMPACT CONSULTING ENTERPRISES {MWBE}
Cheryl McCants
172 South Clinton Street
East Orange, NJ
973-337-2028
cmcants@impactsconsulting.com

IRIS COMMUNICATIONS LLC {WBE}
Barbara Bochese
11 Belaire Drive
Roseland, NJ
973-902-7027
bbochese@iriscommunications.org

MAF MARKETING {WBE}
Mary Anne Fontana
7 School Road East
Marlboro, NJ
732-577-5587
info@mafmarketing.com

MORRIS/WEBER & ASSOCIATES {WBE}
Joann Weber
188 Lakeview Avenue
Clifton, NJ
973-478-2300
jweber@morrisweber.com

PIZAZZ PROMOTIONS {WBE}
Kathleen Kerr
500 Valley Road Suite 103
Wayne, NJ
973-628-4976
kkerr@pizazzpromotions.com

ROYEL MARKETING {MBE}
Leroy Johnson, Jr.
50 Park Avenue Suite 810
Newark, NJ
973-624-5599
royelaward@sprynet.com

Catering Services

ABSOLUTE EVENTS BY CORRINE, LLC {WMBE}
Corrine Thomas
78 John Miller Way, Suite 326-21
Kearny, NJ
201-327-1000
cs@absoluteeventsbycorrine.com

ADENAH BAYOH & COMPANIES (CORNBREAD CAFÉ & IHOP) {MWBE}
Porscha Harris
1212 Springfield Avenue
Irvington, NJ
201-757-7523
pharris@adenabayoh.com

SPLENDID FOOD LLC/JOHN CLAUDE EXCLUSIVE CATERING {WBE}
Eileen Mosolino
20 Ridge Rd.
North Arlington, NJ
201-998-0039
BORN A AND FAMILY LLC (MBE)
Lawrence Chatman
509 Main Street
Phillipsburg, NJ
908-343-7381
bornaandfamily@aol.com

CHUKS PROFESSIONAL CLEANING INC (MBE)
Zoila Bunay
109 Washington Avenue
Belleville, NJ
973-759-0014
livmba@comcast.net

CJ'S JANITORIAL LLC (MWBE)
Cristal Jimenez
482 Joralemon Street
Belleville, NJ
862-368-5563
cristal@cjjanitorial.com

GLADYS' CLEANING SERVICE (MWBE)
Gladys Vonglahn
693 Selfmaster Pkwy
Union, NJ
201-407-6355
Info@gladyscleaningservice.com

100 WAYS OF CLEANING LLC (MBE)
Al-Tariq Caldwell
85 N. Grove Street
East Orange, NJ
973-592-6911
ac100ways@outlook.com
Furniture, Office

**ACTION OFFICE SUPPLIES, INC. {MBE}**
Suneet Arora
687 Prospect Street
Lakewood, NJ
732-534-3000
sales@actoff.com

**ATLAS DESK & OFFICE EQUIPMENT CORPORATION {MBE}**
Nancy Henderson
191 Central Avenue 2nd FL.
Newark, NJ
973-242-8989
nhenderson@atlasdesk.com

**BUSINESS ENVIRONMENTS, LLC {WMBE}**
John Gardner
7 Entin Road Ste. 201
Parsippany, NJ 07054
973-335-7700
kgardner@befurniture.com

**CONCEPTS OFFICE FURNISHINGS, INC. {MWBE}**
Zaida Soto
280 North Midland Avenue
Saddlebrook, NJ
201-727-9110
sales@conceptsoffice.com

Graphic Design

**BANKOLE HOLDING/ALPHAGRAPHICS {MWBE}**
Edward Bankole
1111 US Highway 22 East
Mountainside, NJ
908-233-5553
us644@alphagraphics.com/us644
FORD PRESS INC/EASTERN IMPRESSION {VOB}
Lawrence Qualiano
33 Fairfield Place
Fairfield, NJ
973-276-0100
joe@easternimpression.com

MINUTEMAN PRINTING OF NEWARK {WBE}
Holly Kaplansky
20 Clinton Street
Newark, NJ
973-624-6907
holly@mmpnewark.com

SIGN UP INC. DGA FASTSIGNS {WBE}
Rosemary Conklin
255 Route 3 East
Secaucus, NJ
201-902-8640
153@fastsigns.com

INSURANCE

HEALTH BENEFITS ADVISORS LLC {MBE}
Anton Campbell
795 Sanford Avenue
Irvington, NJ
201-893-4621
acampbell@healthbenefitsadvisors.prg

H I TAYLOR INSURANCE SERVICES, LLC {MBE}
Harry Taylor
35 Symmes Drive DRIVE
Manalapan, NJ
732-577-6935
harry@hitaylorins.com

MASSEY AGENCY {MWBE}
Ramelle Massey
46 Lyons Avenue
Newark, NJ
973-926-6300
INTERIOR DESIGN

APEX INTERIORS, INC (MBE)
Prakash Dave
50 Conover Road
East Windsor, NJ 08520
609-443-0990
apex_interiors@msn.com

GALINA DESIGN GROUP, LLC (WBE)
Galina Ubogiy
3430 Sunset Ave, Suite 2
Ocean, NJ
732-918-0813
GALINA@GALINADESIGNGROUP.COM

GRAMIERI DESIGN SERVICES INC.
Frank Gramieri
353 George Road, Suite C
Dayton, NJ
732-274-9540
sherry@gdsinc.net

LEGAL SERVICES

LAW OFFICE OF MIRIAM R RUBIN (WBE)
Miriam Rubin
465 Cranbury Road; Suite 204
East Brunswick, NJ
732-432-7000
mrubinlaw@aol.com
LAW OFFICE OF SUZANNE M CARTER, LLC [MWBE]
Suzanne Carter
8421 Bergenline Avenue
North Bergen, NJ
877-706-3335
smcarterlaw@gmail.com

LAW OFFICE OF WONG FLEMING, P.C [MWBE]
Linda Wong
821 Alexander Road, Suite 200
Princeton, NJ
609-951-9520
joconnor@wongfleming.com

LOVE & LONG LLP [MWBE]
Lisa Love
108 Washington Street
Newark, NJ
973-643-4333 X109
llove@loveandlonglaw.com

PEARLMAN & MIRANDA [MWBE]
Isabel Miranda
2 Broad Street, Suite 510
Bloomfield, NJ
973-707-3665
imiranda@pearlmanmiranda.com

MAKEUP ARTIST/HAIR STYLISTS/ SPECIAL EFFECTS/ MAKEUP SUPPLIES

INDEPENDENT BEAUTY SUPPLY CO. INC [MBE]
TYRONE ROSE
93 Monticello Avenue
Jersey City, NJ
201-333-3350
trose@independentbeauty.com
INFINITE STUDIO LLC {WBE}
Jennifer Lelinha
65 Washington Avenue
Nutley, NJ
973-667-4828
infinittestudiollc@gmail.com

MEDICAL SUPPLIES

ALLIED EQUIPMENT SERVICES, LLC {VOB}
Timothy Allen
131 Madison Street
Hoboken, NJ
973-943-1420
alliedequipmentservices@gmail.com

AMAKER & PORTERFIELD
Julia Porterfield
307 Arlington Avenue
Plainfield, NJ
908-753-6423
amaker.porterfield@verizon.net

CORRECTIONAL DENTAL ASSOCIATES {MBE}
Leslie Hayling, Jr.
192 West State Stree
Trenton, NJ
609-599-2800
lhaylingir@cdapc.com

HORIZON HEALTH ACCESS PC {MBE}
Marc Watson
6 Pompton Avenue, Suite 11
Cedar Grove, NJ
973-571-9180
mwatson@horizonhealthaccess.com

INTELLI HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS {MBE}
Suressh Sagi
24 Commerce Street
Newark, NJ
973-732-4180
ssagi@aahsc.com
LIFE SIGN LLC {MBE}
Roger Kang
85 Orchard Road
Skillman, NJ
732-246-3366
rkang@lifesignmed.com

5-LINE MEDICAL SUPPLY LLC {VOB}
Jarrod Depasquale
194 Route 70 Suite 6
Medford, NJ
609-472-9018
jarrod@5linemed.com

OFFICE SUPPLIES

ACTION OFFICE SUPPLIES {MBE}
Suneet Arora
687 Prospect Steet
Lakewood, NJ
732-534-3000
sales@actoff.com

AXCESS SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT LLC {MBE}
Joan Rice
44 Standish Avenue
West Orange, NJ
973-632-2243
axcess2supplies@msn.com

DIVISION 10 INC {MBE}
Vipul Bhatt
144 Lexington Avenue
Hackensack, NJ
201-599-0411
vipul@division10.com

OFFICE MATE INTERNATIONAL CORP {MBE}
Lisa Thai
90 Newfield Avenue
Edison, NJ
732-225-7422
lthai@officemate.com
PAINT SUPPLIES

ADB PAINTING SERVICES CORPORATION (MBE)
Adolfo Bastidas
7020 Kennedy Blvd.
North Bergen, NJ
201-602-2410
adbpainting@hotmail.com

BROTHER'S PAINTING AND DECORATING, INC. (MBE)
Saul Escalante
520 Cary Street
Orange, NJ
973-676-2200
brospaint@aol.com

PHOTOGRAPHY

AC PHOTO (WBE)
Gregg Kohl
199 New Road, Suite 44
Linwood, NJ
609-926-1200
info@acphoto.com

ADRIANA M ZANOTTI ENTERPRISE (MWBE)
Adriana Zanotti
187 Dorsa Avenue
Wayne, NJ
973-694-6540
zanocenter@aol.com

F SLY PHOTOGRAPHY (MBE)
Fred Sly
78 John Miller Way
Rahway, NJ
908-578-2279
fslyphotography@hotmail.com
PUBLIC RELATIONS

MONA TERRELL & ASSOCIATES, LLC {MWBE}
Mona Terrell
1610 Division Avenue
Piscataway, NJ
732-752-4690
mona@monaterrell.com

THE SETROC GROUP, INC {MBE}
Francisco Cortes
317 George Street
New Brunswick, NJ
866-920-1023
francisco.cortes@setrocgroup.com

TARA DOWDELL GROUP {MWBE}
Tara Dowdell
342 Varick Street
Jersey City, NJ 07302
201-413-5220
tara@taradowdellgroup.com

SECURITY SERVICES

AEGIS PROTECTIVE SERVICE {MBE}
Joshua Frazier
5744 Berkshire Valley Road
Paterson, NJ
973-782-6876
security@aegisprotective.com

BLACK BELT SECURITY & INVESTIGATIONS, LLC {MBE}
Eldridge Hawkins
60 Evergreen Place
East Orange, NJ
800-493-1859
ehawkins@bbsillc.com
EAGLE DETECTIVE AGENCY {MBE}
James Davis
65 South Orange Avenue
South Orange, NJ
973-761-4900
eagle@eagleda.com

GATEWAY SECURITY {MBE}
Kurus Elavia
604-608 Market Street
Newark, NJ
973-741-2328
rarnesman@gatewaygroupone.com

SIGNS

DCI SIGNS & AWNING {MBE}
Kimberly Robinson
110 Riverside Avenue
Newark, NJ
973-500-0400
danny@dcisigns.com

M.S. SIGNS, INC. {MBE}
Murtaza Ladak
6 Morris Street
Paterson, NJ
973-569-1111
mladak@mssign.com

STORAGE, GENERAL

BRANTLEY BROTHERS {MBE}
Isaac King
168 Elizabeth Avenue
Newark, NJ
brntmoving@aol.com
973-824-9500
CHARLES MOVING & STORAGE
Charles Dzantah
2293 Springfield Avenue
Union, NJ
908-687-8898
charles@charlesmoving.com

UNIVERSAL RELOCATION SYSTEMS, INC.
Louis Alaimo
24 Commerce Road
Fairfield, NJ
973-882-7775
lalaimo@universalrelocation.com

TOWING AUTOMOBILES

DEFALCOS INSTANT TOWING INC. {WBE}
JESSICA STENDER
24-28 COMMERCE STREET
CHATHAM, NJ
973-635-8333
defalcosnj@gmail.com

TRANSLATORS/TRANSCRIPTION

INDUS TRANSLATION SERVICES INC. {MBE}
Farah Kamran
35 Peake Road
Edison, NJ
732-889-1490
farah@industranslation.com

PARA-PLUS TRANSLATIONS INC. {MWBE}
Roberto Santiago
2 Coleman Avenue
Cherry Hill, NJ
856-547-3695
robsantiago@para-plus.com
GOD DESIRE MUSIC, LLC {MWBE}
Adrienne Jenkins
19 Charles Street
Bloomfield, NJ
973-295-1985
rldesire@yahoo.com

JES VIDEO, LLC {MBE}
Jorge Sanin
220 Davidson Avenue
Somerset, NJ
732-423-9856
jsanin@jesvideo.com

MODAT PRODUCTIONS, LLC {WBE}
Shana Scott
29 Windermere Road
Montclair, NJ
201-763-6666
shana@modat.tv.COM

SUGAR SHOCK MEDIA, LLC {WBE}
Judie Luszcz
68 White Street Suite 7 #108
Red Bank, NJ 07701
732-757-7629
sweet-talk@sugarshockmedia.com
www.sugarshockmedia.com
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